
We’re adding extra 
lanes on Bridge Inn 
Road between Plenty 
and Yan Yean roads, 
installing new traffic 
lights, upgrading 
intersections, and 
building a new bridge 
over Plenty River.

What’s been happening
Since our last update, we’ve:

 – moved traffic onto the newly built 
westbound lanes between Resort 
Boulevard and Yan Yean Road

 – installed 14 new power poles 
and relocated one kilometre  
of powerlines 

 – built sections of the new  
walking and cycling footpath 

 – reopened the intersections  
of Independence Boulevard  
and Windermere Parade

 – installed over 1,200 metres  
of new water mains, 1,100 metres 
of gas pipes, and 4,500 metres  
of drainage.

Image above: Major works continue 
on the Bridge Inn Road Upgrade

Traffic moved onto  
new lanes 

Between Plenty Road 
and Plenty River

Between Ivanhoe 
Grammar School and 
Independence Boulevard

Between Garden  
and Yan Yean roads

Between Resort 
Boulevard and  
Yan Yean Road

Between Towerhill 
Avenue and Vantage 
Point Boulevard

Between Plenty River  
and Towerhill Avenue

Sign up for updates 
Subscribe for email and SMS updates 
at roadprojects.vic.gov.au/subscribe 71
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Construction impacts
Our construction activities may 
generate varying levels of noise,  
dust and vibration at times. We’ll 
have measures in place to ensure 
these impacts are minimised.

Most works will take place  
between 7am and 6pm, Monday  
to Friday and 7am to 5pm, 
Saturdays. The progress of our 
works will depend on weather 
and ground conditions. 

There will be intermittent 
lane closures on Bridge Inn 
Road over the next few 
months. When we need  
to work at night, we’ll let 
you know ahead of time.

Moving traffic onto  
new lanes
We’ve continued moving traffic  
onto the new westbound lanes on 
Bridge Inn Road. We’ve now moved 
traffic onto more than 70% of the 
new lanes between Plenty Road and 
Yan Yean Road, while maintaining 
traffic flow in each direction. 

We’re now preparing to open lanes 
on the new bridge and move all 
traffic onto the new westbound 
lanes so that we can continue 
upgrading the existing eastbound 
lanes on Bridge Inn Road.

There’ll be increased traffic 
management, speed reductions,  
and lane closures in place while 
traffic is moved onto the new lanes. 
We encourage you to plan your 
journeys and allow extra travel time. 

Stay informed
We’ll continue to send you regular 
updates to let you know about 
upcoming works. You can also 
subscribe to receive emails or 
SMS updates at roadprojects.vic.
gov.au/subscribe or by texting 
Bridge Inn to 0499 073 073.

Contact us
If you have any questions or would 
like to speak to a member of our 
project team, call 1800 105 105 
and select option 5. You can also 
send us a message by visiting 
roadprojects.vic.gov.au/contact.

What we’re doing and when

Pedestrian detours
As works continue along 
Bridge Inn Road pedestrian 
detours will be in place to 
safely guide you around our 
works. Please follow signage 
when detours are in place.

Vantage Point Boulevard 
and Bassetts Road 
From mid-October, we’ll start 
works to upgrade the intersections 
of Vantage Point Boulevard and 
Bassetts Road at Bridge Inn Road.  
To undertake these works, we’ll need 
to close Vantage Point Boulevard and 
Bassetts Road at Bridge Inn Road 
until early March 2024. A detour 
will be in place via Painted Hills and 
Cookes roads or Towerhill Avenue.

The combined closure of these 
intersections means we’ll reduce the 
need for further long-term closures 
and disruptions in the future. 

Please scan the  
QR code to find out 
more about our works 
during these closures.

 Independence Boulevard 
reopened at Bridge Inn Road

roadprojects.vic.gov.au

  For languages other than  
English please call 9209 0147

1800 105 105 (call anytime)
contact@roadprojects.vic.gov.au

Please contact us if you would like this information in an accessible format. If you 
need assistance due to a hearing or speech impairment, visit relayservice.gov.au


